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Ithasbeen proposed thattherearedegreesoffreedom intrinsicto quantum criticalpointsthatcan

contributeto quantum criticalphysics.W epointoutthatthisconclusion isquitegeneralbelow the

uppercriticaldim ension.W eshow thatin 2+ 1 D antiferrom agnetsskyrm ion excitationsarestable

at criticality and identify them as the criticalexcitations. W e found exact solutions com posed of

skyrm ion and antiskyrm ion superpositions,which we calltopolons.W einclude thetopolonsin the

partition function and renorm alizeby integrating outsm allsizetopolonsand shortwavelength spin

waves.W e obtain correlation length exponent� = 0:9297 and anom alousdim ension � = 0:3381.

PACS num bers:75.10.-b,75.40.Cx,75.40.G b,75.40.-s

Q uantum phasetransitionshavebeen asubjectofthe-

oreticaland experim entalexploration since the pioneer-

ing work ofJohn Hertz[1]. Since then,quantum criti-

calbehaviorhasbeen understood and studied asarising

from quantum uctuationsofthe orderparam eter[1,2].

In this traditionalapproach the quantum transition is

studied via the W ilson renorm alization group in which

uctuations ofthe order param eter are taken properly

into account. It is said that quantum phase transitions

follow the Landau-G inzburg-W ilson paradigm (LG W ).

It has recently been suggested that quantum critical

pointswillhavepropertiesthatcannotbeobtained from

LG W orderparam eteructuationsalone[3,4].In partic-

ular,it was suggested that quantum criticalpoints will

have low energy elem entary excitations intrinsic to the

criticalpointwhoseuctuationswillcontributeand m od-

ify the criticalproperties. It was postulated that these

excitationswillbe fractionalized[3,4].

That som e quantum criticalpoints have elem entary

excitations di�erent from those ofeach ofthe phases it

separatescan beinferred quitegenerally.W econcentrate

in relativisticquantum criticalpoints,butweem phasize

thatthese physicscan take place in othersystem s. For

such a system ,which we take to be an antiferrom agnet,

weareinterested in theN�eelm agnetization G reen’sfunc-

tion,orstaggered m agneticsusceptibility.

In the ordered phasethe transverseG reen function or

susceptibility correspondsto spin wavepropagation and

ithasanonanalyticityin theform ofapolecorresponding

to such propagation:

h~n(� !;�~k)� ~n(!;~k)i=
Z(!;~k)

c2k2 � !2
+ G incoh(!;~k):

HereZ(!;~k)isbetween 0and 1,and theincoherentback-

ground G incoh vanishes at long wavelengths and sm all

frequencies. The fact that the G reen’s function has a

polem eansthattransverseG oldstonespin wavesarelow

energy eigenstatesofthe antiferrom agnet.Atcriticality,

thesystem hasnoN�eelorderand thusG oldstonescannot

be elem entary excitationsofthe system .

In the disordered phasethe G reen function orsuscep-

tibility corresponds to spin wave propagation with all

three polarizationsand ithasa pole nonanalyticity cor-

responding to such propagation:

h~n(� !;�~k)� ~n(!;~k)i=
A(!;~k)

c2k2 + � 2 � !2
+ G incoh(!;~k):

HereA(!;~k)isbetween 0and 1,and theincoherentback-

ground G incoh vanishes at long wavelengths and sm all

frequencies,� isthegap to excitationsin thedisordered

phase.ThatthisG reen’sfunction hasa polem eansthat

triplet or triplon spin waves are low energy eigenstates

ofthe disordered antiferrom agnet.For2+ 1 D antiferro-

m agnets,and in generalforantiferrom agnetsbelow the

upper criticaldim ension,the quasiparticle pole residue

A vanishesasthe system is tuned to the quantum crit-

icalpoint[5]. At criticality,triplon excitations have no

spectralweightand thus triplons cannotbe elem entary

excitationsofthe system .

O n the other hand right at criticality the response

function below theuppercriticaldim ension (below which

� 6= 0,while above � = 0)hasnonanalyticitiesthatare

worsethan poles

h~n(� !;�~k)� ~n(!;~k)i= A
0

�
1

c2k2 � !2

� 1��=2

(1)

as obtained from the renorm alization group studies of

the nonlinear sigm a m odel[5,6]. Below the upper crit-

icaldim ension � is a nonintegraluniversalnum ber for

each dim ensionality. This criticalsusceptibility has no

polestructure,buthasa branch cut.Itsharply diverges

at! = ck and is purely im aginary for ! > ck. Branch

cutsin quantum m any-body or�eld theory representim -

m ediate decay ofthe quantity whose G reen function is

being evaluated. Hence the elem entary excitations or

eigenstatesofthenoncriticalquantum m echanicalphases

break up assoon asthey areproduced when the system

is tuned to criticality: they do not have integrity. The

com pletelack ofpolestructureand thebranch cutsingu-

larity below the uppercriticaldim ension m ean thatthe
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elem entaryexcitationsofthequantum m echanicalphases

away from criticality,thespin waves,cannoteven be ap-

proxim ateeigenstatesatcriticality asthey areabsolutely

unstable.

The quantum criticalpoint is a unique quantum m e-

chanicalphase of m atter, which under any sm allper-

turbation becom esoneofthe phasesitseparates.Itisa

repulsive�xed pointoftherenorm alization group.Asfar

asthetransition from onequantum m echanicalphaseto

the other is continuous,and both phases have di�erent

physicalproperties,thecriticalpointwillhaveitsunique

physicalpropertiesdi�erentfrom thephasesitseparates.

Thepropertiesofthecriticalpointfollow from thecritical

Ham iltonian H (gc)(gc isthecriticalcoupling constant),

which willhave a unique ground state and a collection

oflow energy eigenstateswhich are itselem entary exci-

tations. These low energy eigenstatesare di�erentfrom

those ofeach ofthe phasesaslong aswe are below the

upper criticaldim ension. As a m atter ofprinciple, all

quantum criticalpoints below the upper criticaldim en-

sion willhave their intrinsic elem entary excitations.

W ehaveseen thatbelow theuppercriticaldim ension,

the excitationsofthe stable quantum phasesofthe sys-

tem becom eabsolutely unstableand decay when thesys-

tem istuned to criticality. The question com esto m ind

im m ediately: whatcould they be decaying into? W hen

onetriesto createan elem entary excitation ofoneofthe

phases,itwilldecay im m ediately into theelem entary ex-

citationsofthecriticalpoint.Thecriticalexcitationswill

be bound states ofthe excitations ofthe stable phases

thecriticalpointseparates.Thesebound statescould be

fractionalized asconjectured by Laughlin[3]and Senthil,

et. al.[4],butthey need notbe in allcases.These criti-

caldegreesoffreedom are responsible forcorrectionsto

theLG W phasetransition canon[4].The intrinsic quan-

tum criticalexcitations contribute to the therm odynam -

icaland/or physical properties of the quantum critical

system .

Now we turn to a speci�c m odelin order to identify

whatthe criticalexcitationsare.W e concentrateon 2+

1 dim ensionalshort-range Heisenberg antiferrom agnets

in a bipartite lattice. These are described by the O (3)

nonlinearsigm a m odelaugm ented by Berry phases[7,8]

Z =

Z

D~n�(~n2 � 1)e�S E

SE = iSB +

Z �

0

d�

Z

d
2
~x
�s

2

�

(@~x~n)
2 +

(@�~n)
2

c2

�

:

(2)

where �s � JS2 isthe spin sti�ness,and the spin-wave

velocity c = 2
p
2JSa with a the lattice constantand J

the m icroscopic spin exchange. The Berry phase term s

representthesum softheareassweptbythevectors~ni(�)

on thesurfaceofaunitsphereasthey evolvein Euclidean

tim e[7]. They were shown to be zero[7,9]in the N�eel

phase and the criticalpoint,but relevant in the disor-

dered phase[10]. W e drop the Berry phase term s as we

willstudy thecriticalpropertiesof2+ 1D antiferrom ag-

netsasapproached from the N�eelphase.

TheO (3)nonlinearsigm am odelaction (2)hasaclassi-

cal\ground state"orlowestenergy statewith N�eelorder

corresponding to a constant m agnetization. The equa-

tionsofm otion thatfollow from theaction haveapprox-

im ate tim e dependentsolutions,corresponding to G old-

stonespin waveexcitations.Theequationsofm otion,in

2+ 1 D only,also have exactstatic solitonic solutionsof

�nite energy[11]

E =
�s

2

Z

d
2
~x(@i~n)

2 = 4��s : (3)

Thesesolitonsarecalled skyrm ions[12].

Skyrm ionsareofatopologicalnatureasthey arechar-

acterized by the integerwinding num ber

q=
1

8�

Z

d
2
x�

ij
~n � (@i~n � @j~n) : (4)

These con�gurationsconsist in the order param eterro-

tating an integernum beroftim esasonem ovesfrom in-

�nity toward a �xed butarbitrary position in the plane.

Since two dim ensionalspacecan be thoughtofasan in-

�nite2 dim ensionalspherewherethem agneticm om ents

live, the excitations fall in hom otopy classes of a 2D

sphere into a 2D sphere: S2 ! S2[11]. Skyrm ions ro-

tate at�nite length scalesbutrelax into the N�eelstate

far away: lim j~xj! 1 ~n = (0;0;� 1). They have a direc-

tionality given by the direction ofthe N�eelorder they

relax to atin�nity.Theskyrm ion num berisa conserved

quantum num ber as it is the zeroth com ponent ofthe

currentJ� = (1=8�)���� ~n � @�~n � @�~n which can easily

be checked to be conserved @�J
� = 0.

In order to study skyrm ion properties m ore conve-

niently,we use a very usefulway ofdescribing the O (3)

nonlinear sigm a m odel, which is through the stereo-

graphicprojection[11,13]:

n
1+ in2 =

2w

jwj2 + 1
;n

3 =
1� jwj2

1+ jwj2
;w =

n1 + in2

1+ n3
: (5)

In term sofw the nonlinear�-m odelaction is

SE [w]=
2�

g�

Z

d�d
2
x
@�w@�w

�

(1+ jwj2)2
=

2�

g�

Z

d�d
2
x
@0w@0w

� � 2@zw@z�w
� � 2@z�w@zw

�

(1+ jwj2)2
; (6)

where z = x + iy and z� = x � iy is itsconjugate,and

�=g� = �s. g� is the m icroscopic G oldstone coupling

constantde�ned atthe m icroscopic cuto� scale �[5,6].

The classicalequations ofm otion which follow by sta-

tionarity ofthe classicalaction are

@
2

0w � 4@z@z�w =
2w �

1+ jwj2

�
(@0w)

2 � 4@zw@z�w
�
= 0
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W hen the system N�eelorders,~n,orequivalently w,will

acquirean expectation value:hnai= �3a,hwi= 0.

As m entioned above, besides G oldstones, there are

static skyrm ion con�gurations[11,13]:w =
Q q

i= 1
�=(z�

ai)whosetopologicalinvariant(4)in term softhestere-

ographicvariable,w,is

q=
1

�

Z

d
2
x
@zw@z� w

� � @z�w@zw
�

(1+ jwj2)2
: (7)

Thiscon�guration can easily be checked to have charge

q and energy 4�q�=g �. �q is the arbitrary size and

phase of the con�guration and ai are the positions of

the skyrm ionsthatconstitute the m ultiskyrm ion con�g-

uration. Sim ilarly,the m ultiantiskyrm ion con�guration

can be shown to be w =
Q q

i= 1
��=(z� � a�i)with charge

� q and energy 4�q�=g �.

W e now investigate whether skyrm ions and anti-

skyrm ion con�gurations are relevant at the quantum

critical point. As m entioned above, their classical

energy is 4��=g �, which is independent of the size of

the skyrm ion �. O n the other hand, in realphysical

system s there are quantum and therm al uctuations.

These renorm alize the e�ective coupling constantofthe

nonlinear sigm a m odel and m akes it scale dependent.

To oneloop orderthe renorm alized coupling constantis

g� =
�

�

g�

1� (g�=2�
2)(1� �=�)

: (8)

Since the skyrm ion hasan e�ective size �,spin wavesof

wavelength sm allerthan �renorm alizetheenergy ofthe

skyrm ion viathecouplingconstantrenorm alization lead-

ing to an energy and Euclidean action SE = �E ,which

arenow scaledependentthrough thescaledependenceof

the coupling constantatscale �= 1=�.Ifthe system is

attem peratureT = 1=�,thistem peraturesetsthesizeof

the skyrm ion to be the therm alwavelength �= �. The

skyrm ion Euclidean action isthen

SE =
8��

�g1=�
=
8���

g�

�

1�
g�

2�2

�

1�
1

��

��

(9)

Having obtained the Euclidean action for skyrm ions

(9),we now study itslow tem perature lim itin the N�eel

ordered phase and at the quantum criticalpoint. Ac-

cording to the one loop renorm alized coupling constant

(8),the quantum criticalpoint occurs when the renor-

m alized spin sti�ness (�s(�) / �=g �) vanishes at long

wavelengths(�! 0):g� = gc = 2�2.Sincetheskyrm ion

gap is4��=g �,thecriticalpointcorrespondstoskyrm ion

gap collapse.W hen in the N�eelordered phase,g� < gc,

the skyrm ion Euclidean action (9)isin�nite.Therefore,

the probability forskyrm ion contributionsissuppressed

exponentiallyatlow tem peratures,vanishingatzerotem -

perature. Skyrm ions are gapped and hence irrelevantto

low tem perature physics in the N�eelordered phase.

At the quantum criticalpoint g� = gc = 2�2, the

skyrm ion Euclidean action is

SE =
4

�
: (10)

Thisaction is�niteand constantatalltem peraturesand

in particular,it willhave a nonzero lim it as the tem -

perature goesto 0: the skyrm ion probability isnonzero

and constant at arbitrarily low tem peratures and zero

tem perature. Hence there are skyrm ion excitations at

criticality at arbitrarily low energies and tem peratures,

including zero atzero tem perature. Therefore skyrm ion

excitationscontribute to quantum criticalphysics.

W e have seen that skyrm ionsare relevantatcritical-

ity asthe criticalpointisassociated with skyrm ion gap

collapse and they have a nonzero probability to be ex-

cited at arbitrarily low tem perature at criticality. O n

theotherhand,skyrm ionshavenonzero conserved topo-

logicalnum berwhiletheground statehaszero skyrm ion

num ber.Absentany externalsourcesthatcan coupledi-

rectlytoskyrm ion num ber,they willalwaysbecreated in

equalnum bersofskyrm ionsand antiskyrm ions. There-

fore,in orderto study the e�ectofskyrm ionsand anti-

skyrm ionswe need to include con�gurationswith equal

num berofskyrm ionsand antiskyrm ionsin the partition

function orpath integral.W e found a tim e independent

solution to the equationsofm otion given by

w
(n)

t = e
i’ tan

��
�

z� a

� n

+

�
��

z� � a�

� n

+
�

2

�

(11)

where � is the size ofthe con�guration,� and ’ are

thearbitrary directionsofthecon�gurations,a isthear-

bitrary position ofthecon�guration and n isan integer.

Thiscon�guration istopologically trivialbecause ithas

q = 0 as obtained from (4). O n the other hand,it is

com posed ofarbitrary superpositions ofequalnum bers

ofskyrm ions and antiskyrm ions with q = � n,i.e. the

precise superpositions we need to sum overin the path

integralfor the q = 0 sector. Since this con�gurations

is m ade oftopologically nontrivialskyrm ions and anti-

skyrm ions,we dub ita topolon. W hile the argum entof

thetangentisobviouslyasum ofan n skyrm ion and an n

antiskyrm ion,itappearsto notbea fully generaloneas

allthe skyrm ionsare atthe sam e position. By starting

with afully generalskyrm ion con�guration and m akinga

changeofvariablesto an e�ective\centerofm ass" coor-

dinate,itfollowsthattheresultsarethesam eashaving

allskyrm ionsatthe sam eplace.

The topolon with spatialand tem poralsize �hasEu-

clidean action (6)

S
t
E =

Z �

0

d�
8�

�g1=�
(��)

2n
’
8���

g�
(��)

2n
+ O (g0�) (12)

The partition function including topolon con�gurations

isgiven by Z =
P 1

n= 0
Zn where
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Z0 =

Z
D �D ��

(1+ j�j2)2
e
�S E [�] (13)

is the usualpartition function for the nonlinear sigm a

m odelwith notopolonsand only thespin wavelike�elds

� and SE istheEuclidean action forthenonlinearsigm a

m odelin term softhe stereographicprojection variables

(6).W e also havethat

Zn6= 0 =

Z
D �D ��

(1+ jw
(n)

t + �j2)2

d2a

A

d


4�

d�

1=�
e
�S E [w

(n )

t
+ �]

:

The Zn6= 0 isthe path integralwith the n topolonswith

spin waves�.Besidesintegratingoverthespin wavecon-

�gurations,we m ustintegrate overthe topolon param e-

ters:itssize �norm alized to the lattice spacing 1=�,its

position a norm alized to the area A ofthe system ,and

overthe solid angleofitsorientation norm alized to 4�.

In order to renorm alize the nonlinear sigm a m odel,

we integrate the spin wave degrees of freedom � with

m om enta between the m icroscopic cuto� � and a lower

cuto� or renorm alization scale �[6]. W e also integrate

topolonsofsizebetween them icroscopicm inim um length

1=� and a new larger renorm alization length 1=�. W e

thusobtain a doubleexpansion in (1� �=�)and thecou-

pling constant which leads to the renorm alized action,

the renorm alized spin sti�nessand the beta function

Sren =
2�

g�

Z

d
3
x
@��@��

�

(1+ j�j2)2
’
2�

g�

Z

d
3
x@��@��

��

�

1�

�

1�
�

�

�
g�

2�2
+

�

1�
�

�

�
1

3(e8�=g� � 1)

�

�s(�)=
�

g�
=

�

g�
�

�

1�

�

1�
�

�

�
g�

2�2
+

�

1�
�

�

�
1

3(e8�=g� � 1)

�

�(g)= �
@g

@�

�
�
�
�= �

= g�
g2

2�2
+

g

3(e8�=g � 1)
:

Thelastterm in thespin sti�nessand in thebetafunction

isthe contribution from the topolonsand the restisthe

contribution ofthespin waves.Thecoupling constantat

thequantum criticalpointgc ’ 23:0764isobtained from

�(gc)= 0.

The correlation length atscale�isgiven by[6]

�� �
�1 exp

�Z g�

gc

dg

�(g)

�

� �
�1 (gc � g�)

1=�
0
(gc)

: (14)

The correlation length exponent is � = � 1=�0(gc) �

� (d�=dgjg= gc)
�1 .The correlation length exponentwith

topolon contributionsevaluatesto � = 0:9297.The d =

2+ �expansion ofthe O (N )vectorm odel,which agrees

with the 1=N expansion for large N ,gives � = 0:5[16].

W e note that our value is largerthan the accepted nu-

m ericalevaluations ofcriticalexponents in the Heisen-

berg m odel,� = 0:71125[15],butaboutasclose to this

accepted Heisenberg value than the 2 + � expansion or

the 1=N expansion. W e conjecture that the di�erence

between ourvalue and the Heisenberg value isrealand

attributableto quantum criticaldegreesoffreedom .

G oldstone renorm alizations ofthe ordering direction

�= n 3,and henceoftheanom alousdim ension �,areno-

toriously inaccurate. The one loop approxim ation leads

to a value of � = 2, thousands of percent di�erent

from the accepted num erical value of � ’ 0:0375[15].

The large N approxim ation, which sum s bubble dia-

gram s,isa lotm oreaccurate.To order1=N oneobtains

� = 8=(3�2N )’ 0:09 forN = 3. W e now calculate the

valueof� from topologicalnontrivialcon�gurations

hn23i= Z = 1� hn21 + n
2

2i= 1�

�
4jwj2

(1+ jwj2)2

�

’ 1�
2

3

1� �=�

e8�=g� � 1
) �(g)=

�

Z

@Z

@�

�
�
�
�= �

’
2

3(e8�=g � 1)

For the anom alous dim ension at the quantum critical

pointwe obtain �(gc)= 0:3381. O n the otherhand,we

haveseen thatspin wavecontributionstend to givequite

large and nonsensicalvaluesof�. In factso large asto

wash outthe m om entum dependence ofthe propagator.

Hence,to calculate �,spin wave contributions prove to

be tough to control. O urcalculation givesa value quite

larger than the accepted num ericalvalue. W e have re-

cently calculated [17]the unique value of� thatfollows

from quantum criticalfractionalization into spinonsand

�nd � = 1. W hile our value obtained from topolons is

farfrom 1,itisa lotcloserthan the accepted num erical

Heisenberg valueand the 1=N value.
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